The research presented in this paper explores the contribution of avatar fidelity to social interaction in virtual environments and how sensory fusion can improve these interactions. Specifically, we vary levels of interaction fidelity to investigate how responsiveness and behavioural realism affect people's experience of interacting with virtual humans. This is accomplished through the creation of Cinemacraft, a technology-mediated immersive platform for collaborative human-computer interaction. Cinemacraft leverages a voxel game engine similar to Minecraft to facilitate collaborative interaction in a virtual 3D world and incorporates sensory fusion to improve the fidelity of real-time collaboration. The primary hypothesis of the study is that embodied interactions result in a higher degree of presence, and that sensory fusion can improve the quality of presence and co-presence. We tested our hypothesis through a user-study of 24 participants. Based on suggestions from existing literature, we sidestep the uncanny valley effect through the use of low fidelity avatars (a la Minecraft) and identify cues that impact users ratings of presence, co-presence and successful collaboration. The findings and ensuing data in this research can be applied to produce a more compelling platform for live collaborative interactions, performances, and empathetic storytelling. This research contributes to the field of immersive, collaborative interaction by making transparent the platform, methodology, instruments and code accessible for team members with less technological expertise, as well as developers aspiring to use interactive 3D media to promote further experimentation and conceptual discussions.
Introduction
Recent revolution in the area of off-the-shelf immersive technologies and phenomenology has changed the way users interact with games, media, and the arts. Creative projects have actively adopted the Microsoft Kinect (Microsoft 2017a) , along with an array of affordable alternative all-inone consumer-level motion-capture devices to explore novel interactions and perceptions. Experiments have integrated human interaction into performance, either as stylized body movements (Ratcliffe 2014) or through the use of virtual interfaces (Ahmaniemi 2010) . Video games have also served as a rich foundation for artistic expression using immersive devices through machinima (Kastelein 2013) and digital puppetry (Polyak 2012) . These new modes of interaction are also a significant boon to the level of immersion in video game technology.
Studies have shown that an embodied interaction is correlated to players' increased engagement (Bianchi-Berthouze 2013) and a stronger affective experience (Bianchi-Berthouze et al. 2007 ). Most modern video games however, continue to be played using low fidelity interaction devices-interactions between video game characters and the user are often accomplished through keyboard presses or joystick manipulation for various body motions, ranging from simple actions such as walking or jumping to more elaborate tasks like opening doors or pulling levers.
Such an approach can often result in non-natural and potentially limiting interactions. Such interactions also lead to profoundly different bodily experiences for the user and may detract from the sense of immersion (Parker 2008) . Modern day game avatars are also loaded with body, posture, and animation details in an unending quest for realism and compelling human representations that are often stylized and limited due to the aforesaid limited forms of interaction. These challenges lead to the uncanny valley problem that has been explored through the human likeness of digitally created faces (Lay et al. 2016; Seymour et al. 2017; Kätsyri and de Gelder 2018) , and the effects of varying degrees of realism in visualizing players' hands (Argelaguet and Hoyet 2016) . More recent studies such as Makled and Abdelrahman (2018) also show the influence of body animation (excluding head animation) on viewers perception and realism of the computer generated human.
Some titles have taken an alternative approach towards sidestepping the uncanny valley by utilizing simplified cartoon-like graphics. For instance, in Minecraft, a sandboxlike gaming environment that has attained an unprecedented level of popularity, the simple avatar movements and highly stylized cartoon-like and 8 bit-like graphics (Garrelts 2014) make it "work" because of a strong mix of the game's aesthetic sensibility, open-ended design, mechanics, development history, and the creative activities of its players (Duncan 2011) .
A growing number of research projects explore Minecraft as a platform for enhanced immersion (Choney 2016; Huh et al. 2018 ) along with full body and facial immersion (Viniconis 2011). However, with the exception of HTC Vive's VR implementation of Minecraft (Vivecraft 2016) they have remained by and large confined to complex setups that are difficult to reproduce. In addition, such projects often require motion-capture data to be aligned with other information, resulting in a complicated endeavour when utilizing a combination of devices (Carey and Ulas 2016) . This limitation impedes the level of immersion the platform is capable of delivering.
Immersion has also been shown to significantly depend on aspects of virtual presence like emotion (Lombard and Ditton 1997; Mousas et al. 2018) . Such emotional immersion (Thon 2008) , along with storytelling (Shin 2018) promotes the building of a bond between the user and in-game avatars in the virtual world. This concept is leveraged by multi-sensory immersive virtual environments, which have been shown to be capable of inducing emotional responses (Bailey et al. 2012 ).
Motivation
The relevance of (various forms of) presence for immersive technologies and virtual worlds in particular has been repeatedly emphasized (Nah et al. 2011; Schultze and Orlikowski 2010; Animesh and Pinsonneault 2011) .
However, the question remains-what creates and contributes to the sense of presence. Recent work such as Seymour et al. (2018) also points to the need for a better understanding of how user response to avatars with different degrees of realism, or which factors might contribute positively to the creation of natural and believable interactions for realistic visual presence.
Additionally, notable conclusions on the impact of individual performance on presence drawn by various studies differ. Some results suggest that a higher level of presence is always preferable to a lower level when intending to increase the performance of individuals, for instance during memorization tasks (Hirose et al. 2009; Ragan et al. 2010) .
In contrast, some suggest that there is no evidence for a causality between presence and in-world task performance (Sacau and Laarni 2008; Schultze and Orlikowski 2010) . Moreover, when participants of virtual worlds are not on their own but rather interact with (and experience) others in the virtual space, the feeling of being there is supplemented by the feeling of being with others (Schultze 2011; Schroeder 2012) .
A major challenge for avatar interaction is finding an acceptable balance between complexity and control. As for instance, attempting to exactly control the position of objects in a virtual world and aiming at generating natural-looking movements at the same time are conflicting objectives (Sims 1994) . Additionally, latency effects may cause serious consistency problems (Bainbridge 2007; Fritsch et al. 2005) . In this context, research on the appearance of and reactions to avatars or virtually embodied agents can draw on experiences similar to the Uncanny Valley (Mori et al. 2012) . Additionally, while some work such as Narang et al. (2018) has focused on programmed avatar-agents for more realistic interactions to enhance user co-presence, this is yet to fully explored in user-controlled embodied interactions. Related studies have also examined whether the uncanniness of an animated character, that is, the extent of how awkward a nearly human looking character is being perceived by others due to slight derivations from true human behaviour may depend on which emotion is being communicated by that character (Tinwell et al. 2011 ).
It appears that presence and co-presence with respect to the avatar's behavioural fidelity in immersive virtual environments need to be further explored. Additionally, the challenges of avatar design within social virtual environments along with the balance between avatar complexity and behavioural control need to be further investigated. Moreover, the potential for an immersive environment to serve as a compelling platform for expression, empathy, and storytelling with an emphasis on ease of use and accessibility remains largely underutilized, especially in virtual collaborative environments. This is in good part due to the aforesaid uncanny valley challenge, as well as due to commonly complex, site-specific, and/or cost-prohibitive nature of the current solutions. Inspired by the successes of projects like Minecraft, we see this as an opportunity to introduce an accessible and affordable alternative that seeks to sidestep uncanny valley by employing cartoon-like environment and increasing the avatar's emotional and expressive depth by increasing the interaction fidelity. The role of interaction in uncanny valley has also been explored in studies such as Seymour et al. 2017) , who propose that the simple relationship between affinity and realism in the Uncanny Valley theory needs to be rethought to account for complexity of a situation where interactivity is introduced. Recent work (Roth et al. 2016) suggests that despite demands for the improvement of avatar appearance, realism and sensory modalities are still limited in current immersive systems, as user's facial expression and eye gaze are typically not faithfully replicated.
Research problem
One of the major drawbacks of collaborative virtual environments (CVEs) is the relative paucity of avatar expressiveness compared with live human faces on video. Avatars in graphical chat platforms vary widely in appearance and can exhibit lively behaviours, however they have been critiqued for serving merely as placeholders and failing to contribute meaningfully to the conversation. The avatars used in collaborative laboratory-based studies are typically visually simplistic and have limited behavioural capabilities, such as the movement of a single arm for object manipulation. A significant challenge in developing CVEs as a communications medium is the development of expressive avatars capable of contributing to the interaction. Although CVEs can offer the benefits of spatial interaction and immersive experience, they remain low fidelity compared with videomediated communication (VMC); where VMC portrays objects and events from the real world, CVEs portray an artificial environment populated with artificial representations of people.
In increasing avatar fidelity there are technical challenges as well as theoretical goals to consider. These affect both the avatar's static appearance (visual fidelity) and dynamic animation (behavioural fidelity). This research focuses on the latter, the behavioural fidelity of the avatar, by changing the interaction modes while keeping the avatar's visual fidelity to be constant. We study the contribution of the avatar's behavioural fidelity to presence and co-presence in the collaborative virtual environment. We also contribute to previous work focusing on users' immersive tendencies and how they relate to the level of presence and co-presence they experience. The research questions are addressed through a combination of post-test questionnaires and analysis of user-study data. The items for each questionnaire are detailed in "Appendix 1".
Presence and co-presence
One of the distinct features of virtual worlds is embodiment, which allows a user to "be" in the virtual world through avatars. This experience resembles a phenomenon rooted in media research which is referred to, among others, as presence. Presence has also been circumscribed as the extent to which users physically attribute themselves to a virtual world by means of their avatar as their mental representation (Nash et al. 2000) . Through re-embodiment and avatar identification, users not only experience their avatar as an extension "of an actual human mind translated into a virtual body," but also receive the actual feedback of "a human mind seeing oneself as a body present in a virtual world" (Bray and Konsynski 2007) .
Social presence is defined as the degree to which a user perceives other people to be physically present when interacting with them (Carlson and Davis 1998) . Generally, social presence theory assumes that the more social cues a medium conveys, the more it will be perceived as warm, personal and sociable (Yoo and Alavi 2001) . A study in the context of virtual worlds found that social presence was the only social outcome which had a significant impact on users' intention to use this technology (Mäntymäki and Riemer 2011) . Self-presence relates to avatar-identification aspects, thus a state where "the virtual self is experienced as if it were the actual self" (Park et al. 2010 ).
Co-presence lies at the intersection between tele and social presence and refers to a sense of collocation or "the sense of being in a shared virtual setting with remote others" (Schultze and Orlikowski 2010) . In the context of virtual worlds, Saunders et al. (2011) have focused on two interpretations of presence, namely in the form of social richness (based on social presence theory) and in the form of immersion. As indicated above, social richness appraises the perception of media according to a medium's ability to establish a personal connection through the amount of human warmth, intimacy, and sociability transmitted (Sia et al. 2002; Zhu et al. 2010) . Immersion qualifies the extent of perceptual and psychological immersion of a person into a virtual environment, thus "the extent to which the person seems to be immersed or engaged in the virtual world" (Saunders et al. 2011) . Using "bodily practices such as sitting, gesturing, smiling, and dressing", virtual worlds are considered "potentially more immersive than other media" (Schultze and Orlikowski 2010).
Research questions
Our research comprises user-based experiments addressing two nested questions:
Question 1: What is the relationship between the avatar's behavioural fidelity and presence?
This question addresses the assumption made by numerous researchers, that behavioural fidelity should be prioritized over visual fidelity in the development of expressive avatars. The avatar's functionality is modified through different interaction modes for each interaction exercise varying from standard keyboard + mouse interaction and audio chat and then moving on to incorporating upper body and fullbody real-time motion capture to study whether improvements in behavioural fidelity benefit the constant low fidelity avatars regardless of their appearance.
Question 2: Does Sensory Fusion increase presence and co-presence?
This question is addressed by adding improved mouth detection through an audio input fusion layer. When measuring these improvements, we focused on components of avatar behaviour that contribute to co-presence to study people's sense of being with others in a shared VE. The question also explores whether there is indeed a correlation between presence and co-presence. Previous studies on a smaller groups (Slater and Sadagic 2000; Schroeder and Steed 2001) found a positive relation between presence and co-presence however, others have proposed an alternative trade-off where users can experience high presence or high co-presence, but not both (Spante and Heldal 2003) .
Cinemacraft
Cinemacraft is a novel technology-mediated immersive machinima platform for collaborative performance and musical human-computer interaction. It innovates on a custom, reverse-engineered version of Minetest (2016) , an open-source version of the ubiquitous Minecraft, to offer a collection of live theatrical and cinematic production tools, and leverages the Microsoft Kinect for Windows v2 (Kinect 2017) for embodied interaction, including posture, arm movement, facial expressions, and through the sensory fusion lip syncing based on captured voice input. It is designed as an out-of-box turnkey solution that side-steps the uncanny valley by utilizing a cartoon-like appearance for its gaming environment, for simple yet compelling storytelling along with multiple live camera views, scene changes, subtitles, lip sync, production-centric stage cues, and virtual audience. The platform is aimed at extending the frontiers of collaborative content creation as well as broadening audience impact to enhance creativity and emotional experiences. Recent research (Anderson et al. 2017 ) also supports avatar actions that map to established social norms in the physical world for more efficient communication and avatar movement was effective at communicating nonverbal information, even when done so unintentionally. This is especially relevant to our study when trying to capture a user's natural movements and voice cues to improve avatar behaviour.
The OPERAcraft lineage
The OPERAcraft platform (Bukvic et al. 2014 ) along with Mirrorcraft (Barnes et al. 2016 ), a precursor to Cinemacraft, were envisioned as environments to aid creativity and thinking skills and better self-expression, with particular focus on the K-12 education opportunities. OPERAcraft was built as an arts+technology education platform where students could write a story and libretto, build a virtual set, costumes or virtual character skins, and ultimately control the characters within the virtual setting in a live performance accompanied by live singers and musicians. Many of these affordances are inherent to the Minecraft platform-users can easily sculpt the landscape, interact with it, and change their own appearance. Others were added as part of the reverse engineering effort, resulting in a mode that is deeply integrated into Minecraft's core. These include character lip syncing based on the singer's input processed through the Pd-L2Ork (Bukvic 2012 ) and forwarded to a FUDI-based parser via a UDP socket embedded inside reverse-engineered version of Minecraft, audience subtitles and stage cues only visible to the actors, ability to change between discrete arm positions and interpolate between them to provide rudimentary body language, and near-instantaneous scene changes through coordinated character teleportation and scene cross-fades. In an ongoing pursuit of building a compelling real-time machinima production platform, the second generation of OPERAcraft introduced in the fall 2015 as part of the second opera production offers additional affordances, including multiple camera views and cameras that are only visible to the actors, invisible bystanders, as well as stability improvements and optimization that allowed the mode to scale beyond the original limit of five actors.
New platform
Cinemacraft builds on the live performance capture aspects of the existing system through the integration of the Microsoft Kinect for Windows v2 device to provide a more immersive and expressive embodied experience in a collaborative virtual world including both kinematic data and facial expressions. It in many ways supplants previously keyboardcontrolled arm expressions and instead provides full-body immersion to the extent allowed by the simple skeletal structure of the Minecraft avatars that lack hands, elbows, and knees, and further enhances expressivity by tracking facial expressions. Based on user tests and audience feedback, the avatar remains compelling despite the minimal character design due to the reported feeling of sentience offered by the user's real-life body motion and facial expressions. As a result, both user avatars can show a dynamic range of emotional reactions and responses. In cinematic terms, the avatar no longer appears to be merely acting. Rather, it is the actor who is responding to their projection in and the situational awareness of the virtual environment. Spontaneous reactions like squinting against a sudden bright light help to humanize characters and make them more compelling than current game characters that seem shallow and with whom we have a hard time forming compelling, coherent relationships (Buecheler 2010) .
Sensory fusion and multi-sensory stimulation has been shown to help in illusorily experiencing a virtual body and virtual body parts (Lecuyer 2017) . Its use within the context of embodied interaction can be particularly useful in situations where one sensory input does not provide adequate resolution and could benefit from secondary inputs that improve its accuracy and fidelity. In Cinemacraft, such a situation can be observed when trying to monitor mouth movement. Kinect for Windows v2, particularly when a user is located farther away from the sensor, so as to allow for full-body capture, is not capable of providing accurate capture of fast and varied shapes generated by the mouth. In this case, sensory fusion through the use of voice analysis can be an appropriate way of complimenting visual capture. Similarly, in situations where a user has their mouth opened and are making no sound, visual capture needs to take precedence as the only reliable source of information. While, the previous Cinemacraft version implements OPERAcraftbased avatar lip syncing based on the simple transient and melisma detection that is cross-pollinated with the Kinect for Windows v2-based capture with the two swapping precedence based on the context, the new version supplants this with the audio sensory fusion layer.
Modes of interaction
Synchronized movements between the user and their avatar have been shown to have a positive effect on both the users cognitive ability and feeling of agency over the virtual avatar (Kokkinara and Slater 2015) . Additionally, the ownership of another person's body, or the "embodiment illusion", can be induced via multi-sensory correlation (Maister and Slater 2015) . However, it's important to investigate such anatomical control systems in more depth, particularly the potential link between motion-capture functionalities and embodiment, in this case, in first person. Studies have found that participants' upper body movement being mirrored alone was a strong tool to provoke the illusion of both agency and body ownership towards the virtual body even without fullbody tracking (Collingwoode-Williams and Gillies 2017).
Cinemacraft offers different modes of embodied interaction captured by Kinect for Windows v2, namely regular, mirrored, and upper torso only. For instance, if the user prefers to both control the avatar and act out the gestures and facial expressions they can gesticulate to the other players to complement their speech and chat messages and thereby increase the effectiveness of the conversations, while still being able to navigate the expansive landscape outside the range afforded by the area monitored by Kinect for Windows v2 using more conventional controls (e.g. keyboard). While some studies such as Makled and Abdelrahman (2018) point to the importance of body animations over head motion, another similar study on avatar appearance and mapping user movements to the avatar movements (Heidicker et al. 2017) found that while motion-controlled avatars with full representation of the avatar body lead to an increased sense of presence, avatars which have only head and hands visible produced an increased feeling of co-presence, i.e. we do not need a complete avatar body in social VR. This would be interesting to explore as part of interaction modes in our study. The same can be also applied in the gaming scenarios, as well as hybrid situations where a separate user controls the avatar while an operatic singer, for instance, provides only upper body language. Similarly, the mirroring mode has been added to explore illusory experience interactions with the avatar, most notably through the Mirrorworlds research project focusing on the study of integration of physical and virtual mirrored presence (Polys et al. 2015) . These modes provide an opportunity to draw parity between the different approaches to machinima and also open new exciting possibilities for sensory fusion, with the introduction of HMDs (head-mounted displays) along gesture-based and haptic controllers. Cinemacraft also inherits a battery of OPER-Acraft's cinematic tools, empowering user to explore the methods of live machinima production, including live theatrical play, as well as produced cinema. The virtual audience feature, that enables audience members to freely roam the scene, or the ensuing world in which the storytelling takes place, offers new research opportunities in the study of perception of storytelling, drama, and empathy as a function of vantage point.
Implementation
The avatar and scene rendering are performed through the Minetest client on two networked high-end graphics PCs. At each location, a display peripheral can be inserted in the set to project the screen for a larger field of view and immersive experience. Each set is also equipped with Microsoft Kinect cameras and microphones to capture the actor. Cinemacraft captures the user's motions and facial expressions in real time within Minecraft using the Kinect for Windows v2 sensor and a custom C# WPF (Microsoft 2017b ) client that leverages Kinect for Windows v2 API. The C# WPF Kinect application and Cinemacraft Minetest client are packaged as a drop-in mode and an independent executable file, respectively. A major consideration for our setup was accessibility. For this reason, although earlier prototypes relied on two first-generation Kinects, due to their observed inability to simultaneously do body and face tracking, the current implementation relies on just one second generation Kinect for Windows v2 device responsible both for kinematic and facial tracking. The actor is tracked using the custom WPF application for simultaneous body and face motion tracking system calibrated to transmit skeleton information to each computer. The microphone data are captured through a regular audio chat application while the sensory fusion audio data are captured through a custom PurrData patch which sends UDP packets to the WPF application.
In order for the Kinect for Windows v2 client to interface with the Minetest mod, core Minetest was reverse engineered and retrofitted with a FUDI-compliant protocol (FUDI 2017) capable of parsing remote messages. Its simpler version is already found in OPERAcraft and previous versions of Cinemacraft where it was used to coordinate various aspects of the production, including switching camera angles, lip syncing as detected by the singers' microphones, subtitles, and stage cues. As a result these could be handled remotely through multiple distributed Pd-L2Ork clients. The ensuing UDP based protocol can be seen as a simplified counterpart to the Open Sound Control (OSC) (Wright et al. 2003) . All communication is relayed through UDP packets between the microphone and WPF application and Minetest clients. On the client's monitor, users are able to see the reactions of the other participant as well as their own avatars in the virtual world during the interaction, allowing them to monitor how their actions affect both the physical and the virtual worlds. Because the performance is driven by real-time motion data, this information need to be transmitted via network. The virtual interaction must be synchronized in real-time on each user's monitor as well as on the server screen. The virtual world in this case is a selection of neutral Minetest game maps that both participants can choose from. A media layer where the interaction between audience through the server and clients can also be integrated and manipulated at will. Cinemacraft, handles positions through real-time processing by effectively updating the avatar's motion in game. This allows support for multiple clients that communicate with other users along with out-of-box multiplayer support with chat and other core functionality.
Sensory fusion
The emphasis on ease of use and reliance on a single Kinect for Windows v2 device requires our implementation to essentially stretch the limits of the current Kinect for Windows v2 API. While the Kinect for Windows v2 does provide improved resolution over the first generation, it is still best suited for face tracking in close proximity which limits its ability to track body. In turn, our implementation offers accurate simultaneous full body and facial tracking. Further still, we have identified problems with Kinect's machine learned library of postures and facial expressions that have resulted in a prevalent number of false positives pertaining to eye winks, eyebrow movement, and eyeglass detection.
We have envisioned a platform with parallel pipelines of Audio Inputs, Kinect API and Computer Vision optimization and learning for improving facial Expressions, with all three working together to further refine the platform's capabilities through sensory fusion. To address Kinect for Windows v2's limited ability to detect mouth shapes, we merged the depth camera data with the captured audio input. Here, the sensory fusion allowed us to use voice detection to combine the user's audio with the facial tracking data and thereby improve detection of minor gestures and facial expressions which may not be otherwise captured due the technical limitations of the two distinct approaches to monitoring user's input. For instance, doing so enabled us to animate mouth motion through captured audio that exceeds the resolution of 30 frames per second, as well as audio-centric outliers, such as the cartoon-like quivering of lips in a sung operatic melisma. The ensuing implementation utilizes a simple logic by which the two sensory inputs are given precedence (Fig. 1) .
The sensory fusion layer uses switching and heuristics to allow the audio input to take precedence over incoming mouth data in the event of incoming audio data. The Fig. 1 Sensory fusion design additional audio input allowed the purrdata patch to capture the user input sounds through a microphone and translate them into numeric values that were sent to the WPF application. Additionally, the specific sounds and pronunciations can be mapped to unique corresponding facial expressions to further enhance the realism of the avatar detection. Therefore when a threshold audio detection is crossed, a certain numeric value is generated through a purrdata patch for that loudness and enunciation. This numeric value is then sent to the WPF application which then maps the appropriate eyebrow state and mouth state using a face matrix and send the packet to the game. The data is then parsed to check whether the fusion layer must be activated and with which state. Further, there are also a fail-safe default values in cases a new unknown value for the face matrix is generated that is not found in the game textures. Additions to the existing Kinect WPF C# application were made to relay the incoming audio data. This was implemented through a new socket and thread to read and parse the data into a compound packet for the Minetest client. The new version of the application also supports much larger range of facial expressions which are mapped to corresponding textures in that change according to the user's facial expression in the real world.
Future enhancements
The sensory fusion layer can also be leveraged to address existing challenges with Kinect API. We have identified problems with Kinect for Windows v2's machine learned library of postures and facial expressions that have resulted in a prevalent number of false positives pertaining to eye winks, eyebrow movement, and eyeglass detection. While we had explored further enhancing face detection with infrared video feed inherent to Kinect for Windows v2, the low reflectivity of eye pupils when captured by the Kinect for Windows v2 camera from a distance makes the task extremely difficult. A separate module can be added to run a low-latency computer vision algorithm on the facial capture output of the Kinect for Windows v2 to improve the tracking of the eye and eyebrow states. Preliminary testing with a zoom-in capture of the user's eyes to track reflectivity using infrared has shown some promise. However, the version of application used for the experiments described in this paper only used audio input detection as part of the sensory fusion layer.
The focus of our study is the modular methodology of the sensory fusion layer to sidestep limitations in the existing Kinect API for improved accuracy in the final application rather than to direct improvements to Kinect API.
Experiment
All experiments had a common theme, namely the visual impact of avatar fidelity on the interaction. However, different aspects of behaviour fidelity as well as different responses were explored in each experiment through increasing the level of interaction fidelity. The general expectation was that the greater the level of interaction fidelity, the more the virtual humans would be seen to contribute to the experience and the more they would elicit social and co-presence responses from participants. However, one challenge in this area of research is that, just as there exist many questions about the impact of virtual humans, so are there open questions about what constitutes a social and co-presence response. The first step in designing the experiments was therefore to define the specific research question in terms of the response variables of interest.
The hypothesis to test here is first, that avatars with higher interaction fidelity will enhance the sense of presence and co-presence in a CVE. Secondly, sensory fusion for more accurate facial expressions would yield the highest presence and co-presence scores. This is done by exploring the extent to which embodiment through body synchronization and mouth synchronization (lip sync) using the sensory fusion layer influence presence and co-presence. Our hypothesis was that there would be a stronger effect on presence and co-presence when both lip and body motions are synchronized due to more access to control over the body. The expectation was that the mouth detection with sensory fusion interaction exercise would lead to an improvement in perceived communication quality regular mouth detection, based on the logic that its mouth movements were related to an aspect of the conversation taking place. In order to test the above hypotheses, the following response variables were constructed from n questionnaire items, each on a 1 to 7 Likert (Albaum 1997) scale with the score adjusted for analysis so that the higher score represented a higher response.
• Presence score, P: This variable is measured by making use of Slater's presence questionnaire (Slater 1999) . It measures the degree of personal presence experienced by the participant. • Co-presence score, CO-P: This variable measures the copresence experienced by the user. The Co-presence score is further divided into contributing components adapted from the questionnaire. • The immersive tendencies score, IT: This variable is measured using Witmer and Singer's immersive tendencies questionnaire (Witmer and Singer 1998) . It meas-ures the tendencies of individuals to become involved and immersed in the experience.
The scores for the response variables are measured using four interaction exercises are listed below in increasing order of their expected contribution to presence and co-presence:
• Interaction: Keyboard, Mouse + Inter-user communication: Audio chat • Interaction: Kinect for face and upper torso, Keyboard + Inter-user communication: Audio chat • Interaction: Full face and body motion + Inter-user communication: Audio chat • Interaction: Full face and body motion with Sensory Fusion + Inter-user communication: Audio chat Previous work has found that the IT predicts, within a given virtual environment, the level of presence felt by participants (as measured by their presence questionnaire). We need to check whether there indeed is a positive correlation with the immersive tendencies score using our presence and copresence questionnaires. It is also important to see if there is a correlation between the P score and the CO-P score since previous research has indicated a positive correlation between personal presence and co-presence.
Design
This experiment investigated avatar behavioural fidelity along the interaction dimension and used a within-group experimental design. The experiment required pairs of participants who did not know each other prior to the experiment. An effort was made to remedy this by randomly allocating participants to each condition using a counterbalanced latin squares methodology to remove any input and ordering biases in the data collection based on their assumptions about what the experiment is about (demand characteristics). 12 pairs of participants were assigned to one of four conditions representing different methods of mediated communication. The conversations took place within the same building over a network link separated by a physical barrier. As mentioned the previous sections, a deliberate choice was made not to make use of the 3D potential of the avatar and retain the inherent low fidelity presence of the avatar and use affective animations. The players could either choose to manipulate the avatar in first person or third person. While some previous work has pointed to an increased sense of presence in first person point of view due to a greater sense of ownership (Slater et al. 2010; Denisova and Cairns 2015) , research has also shown that third-person perspective generally helps users to better evaluate distances and anticipate the trajectory of mobile objects. Thus, for this study we chose to give users the option of choosing between both perspectives depending on their preference. Literature suggests that conceptualizing users as social actors puts researchers in a better position to ask with whom an actor is interacting, about what issues, under what conditions, for what ends, with what resources, etc. This approach particularly provides opportunities for advancing our understanding of virtual worlds' communication effects. Thus, role-playing various social interaction between the pairs of participants, co-located in the virtual world but separated in the physical world was chosen to be the best interaction exercise for the experiment (Fig. 2) .
Avatars
Participants in each pair were represented by a visually similar avatar as differences in facial geometry and texture mapping could potentially impact on the visual effect of the animations. The only significant change was that a female avatar was used for female participants, and a male avatar for male participants. The participants could either choose to see their own avatar in third person or only choose to see the other person' avatar on the screen using the first person view. Each avatar was independently controlled for each user. The avatars are capable of a selection of behaviours such as smiling, frowning, looking sad, shrugging, pointing, waving, jumping etc (Figs. 3, 4 ).
Apparatus
The experiment space consisted of two conjoined rooms separated by a physical barrier. Each room contained a projector, PC, Kinect for Windows v2, microphone and peripherals for the user and the participants completed questionnaires following each interaction exercise in the same space. The rooms were equipped with identical equipment as described below. The rooms were purposefully bare in order to avoid providing visual distractions during the conversation. The two rooms in which participants were present were audio channel link through the microphone and a visual link through the Minetest game. The Kinect is placed at a sufficient distance from the participant to ensure that it can capture the entire user skeleton moving in the physical space while also being able to discern the user's facial expressions in sufficient detail. Participants sat 4 metres from a projector so that as the interaction exercise list changes with different input modes, they would be able to get up and move within the space without much trouble.
Interaction exercises
Since the two participants were expected to speak for several minutes and did not know each other prior to the experiment, it was necessary to give them a topic of conversation.
The first two sessions were conducted using a simple and contemporary script that the users had to read out to each other, inspired by speech impediment treatment narratives. A notable deficiency that became apparent was that while the scripts seemed interesting by themselves, the conversations between the avatars seemed uninteresting since participants often remained stationary to converse and used minimal head and body motions. Thus the full range of 3D avatar facial expressions and gestures remained unused even at higher levels of embodiment and interaction fidelity. This led to the adoption of a second script designed as a guessing game where each participant had unknown object placed behind them that was only visible to the other participant.
This was done in order to elicit stronger gestures, movements and audio input (for the sensory fusion layer) to generate more expressive avatars. While this led to a significant improvement in avatar facial expressions, the players still spent a sizable portion of the experiment standing still and the full potential of the full-body motion capture remained underutilized (Fig. 5) .
Finally, a set of common and most recognizable body expressions was compiled in the form of a game where each participant must enact the designated body expression from a sheet, for the other person to guess within a stipulated time limit. A full list of these body expressions is provided in "Appendix 2". Users were given identical interaction Fig. 2 The 4 conditions (interaction exercises) of the experiment with different modes of interaction. The vanilla version of Cinemacraft runs an unmodified version of the Minetest game engine. Users were provided Presence (P), Co-Presence (CO-P) and Immersive Tendencies (IT) questionnaires after each interaction exercise exercise sheets for each experimental interaction exercise and were expected to enact out the body expressions without stating or explicitly alluding to the caption on the list. The goal of the game was to guess as many body expressions successfully between them within a stipulated amount of time, similar to a game of charade where users enact body expressions with the help of voice cues and phrases that do not directly include the displayed caption for the body expression. The set of selected body expressions accounted for the fidelity and range of available body expressions for a specific interaction mode. For instance, body expressions with lower body movements were excluded from the vanilla and upper torso interaction modes. The vanilla version also offers limited avatar interaction using the traditional mouse, keyboard setup and programmed key-frame avatar animations so participants relied more on voice cues. The participants were given 1 interaction exercise sheet each with a list of these body expressions for each experimental interaction exercise involving a specific interaction mode. The expectation was that participants' interaction exercise performance, i.e. the number of body expressions successfully guessed and enacted from their designated lists, would increase with higher interaction fidelity. The audio sensory fusion layer was expected to give the best results, i.e. the users would be able to guess the most number of body expressions successfully with synchronized mouth and body motions.
Procedure
Upon arrival, participants were greeted in a reception area by two experimenters (the author and a colleague). One experimenter was assigned to 'mind' each participant for the duration of the session. Participants were explained the experimental procedures and given the interaction exercise sheets. Participants were informed that all data would be confidential and would only be used for the purpose of data analysis. They were also instructed that they were free to withdraw from the experiment at any time and without giving a reason for withdrawing. Each participant was asked to sit down and the chair height was adjusted so that their face and shoulders were clearly visible on Kinect camera. All applications and the audio channel were pre-configured and running prior to participants' arrival. Participants were then given a few minutes to prepare for their interaction exercises. This included greeting each other and initiating a brief conversation through the audio channel. Once they felt ready to proceed, they were reminded of the amount of time they would have to perform their experimental interaction exercise, and that at the end of the interaction exercise the experimenter would return to guide them through the next stage. During the interaction exercise, the experimenters quietly observed participants. In the interests of a standardized procedure, participants were stopped at the end of the assigned time period regardless of whether the interaction exercise had been completed. After completing each interaction exercise, participants filled out questionnaires about their experience.
Results
The mean and standard deviations of the counts of responses across the n questions in each condition are presented as descriptive statistics for the questionnaire data in Table 1 .
Our findings are presented in the form of response scores of each questionnaire variable for each user for each interaction mode, along with the cumulative mean and deviation for all users within a specific interaction mode. An alternate approach could be to observe the mean and deviation for each user for each questionnaire response variable across all interaction modes. However, we wanted our results to capture the differences in interaction modes and improvements in higher interaction fidelity.
The questionnaire responses for presence ( Fig. 6 ) display a progressive increase with increasing interaction fidelity. This observation is in line with our hypothesis for our first research question, that increasing interaction fidelity through embodied interactions results in a higher degree of presence.
The x-axis represents the data point for each user which have been connected (instead of discrete data-points) to show the overall trend in data for that interaction mode.
Similarly, mean scores also show a progressive increase (Fig. 7) ; the mean for only Keyboard + Mouse was 72.5 with a standard deviation of 8.69. The mean for Kinect for face and upper torso + Keyboard was 92.54 with a standard deviation of 11.80. For Full face and body motion, the mean was 160.41 with a deviation of 7.56, and finally for Full face and body motion with Sensory Fusion, the mean was 191.45 with deviation of 9.97.
The response scores for co-presence questionnaire items for each user also displayed an increasing trend with higher interaction fidelity modes in the response scores (Fig. 8) . The mean for cumulative questionnaire response scores for co-presence ( Fig. 9) for only Keyboard + Mouse was 50 with a standard deviation of 5.08. The mean for Kinect for face and upper torso + Keyboard was 67.33 with a standard deviation of 4.13. For Full face and body motion, the mean was 123.41 with a deviation of 3.95, and finally for Full face and body motion with Sensory Fusion, the mean was 164.5 with deviation of 4.96.
The co-presence scores are further divided into contributing factors-Mutual Awareness, Attentional Allocation and Empathy, which are also scored separately to reveal their individual trends with changing interaction fidelity. The Response scores for Mutual Awareness, Attentional Allocation and Empathy questionnaire items for each user are shown in Figs. 10, 11 and 12, respectively. The mean for cumulative questionnaire response scores for Mutual Awareness ( Fig. 13) for only Keyboard + Mouse was 13.79 with a standard deviation of 2.32. The mean for Kinect for face and upper torso + Keyboard was 16.16 with a standard deviation of 0.81. For Full face and body motion, the mean was 30.66 with a deviation of 1.23, and finally for Full face and body motion with Sensory Fusion, the mean was 36.25 with deviation of 1.93. The positive trend in presence scores and contributing factors of co-presence with increasing interaction fidelity helps corroborate our hypothesis for the second research question by showing that sensory fusion helps to increase presence and co-presence.
The mean for cumulative questionnaire response scores for Attention Allocation (Fig. 14) for only Keyboard + Mouse was 7.04 with a standard deviation of 0.95. The mean for Kinect for face and upper torso + Keyboard was 12.29 with a standard deviation of 1.19. For Full face and body motion, the mean was 15.95 with a deviation of 0.62, and finally for Full face and body motion with Sensory Fusion, the mean was 17.95 with deviation of 0.85.
The mean for cumulative questionnaire response scores for Empathy (Fig. 15 ) for only Keyboard + Mouse was 11.29 with a standard deviation of 0.85. The mean for Kinect for face and upper torso + Keyboard was 11.5 with a standard deviation of 1.66. For Full face and body motion, the mean was 17.79 with a deviation of 1.64, and finally for Full face and body motion with Sensory Fusion, the mean was 24.66 with deviation of 1.57. 
Analysis
For each interaction mode, we measured the presence score (P), the co-presence score (CO-P) , and the immersive tendencies score (IT). We performed a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) on interaction mode and each response variable score.
Presence
We compared the difference in the P (Presence) scores between the interaction modes (Table 2) and we found that there was a significant difference at the 0.001 alpha level. The rows indicate user observations and the columns correspond to the independent variable conditions, i.e. rows refer to sources of variation within a group and columns correspond to between groups. Thus if F-value for columns (between group) is greater than the F-critical value for the alpha level selected (0.001), we have evidence to reject the null hypothesis. Likewise, if the P value is less than the alpha level selected, we reject the Null Hypothesis. The effect on presence was measured to be ( F1, 24 = 1332 , p < .001 ) which was greater than the F-critical value, supporting the rejection of the null hypothesis.
Co-presence
A statistically significant difference was also observed in the CO-P scores (Table 3) across the interaction modes with ( F1, 24 = 11963 , p < .001).
As previously stated, the co-presence was divided into Empathy, Mutual Awareness and Attentional Allocation to better relate the specific improvements in co-presence with respect to each interaction mode. A statistically significant difference at the 0.001 alpha level was observed for avatar empathy (Table 4 ) with ( F1, 24 = 1439 , p < .001 ) between groups or each interaction mode.
Mutual awareness scores were observed to be significant (Table 5 ) with ( F1, 24 = 1548 , p < .001 ) between groups.
The difference in attentional allocation scores (Table 6 ) for the players was also a statistically significant at ( F1, 24 = 1645 , p < .001 ). As mentioned before, since F-value for columns (between group) is greater than the F-critical value and P value is less than the selected alpha level (0.001), we have evidence to reject the null hypothesis. Thus, we can conclude that there is a statistically significant difference in the attentional allocation scores between the interaction modes, which shows an increasing trend with interaction fidelity, as observed in Figs. 11 and 14.
Immersive tendencies
A correlation analysis was performed on the P, CO-P, and IT variables, and no significant relationships between were observed between them (Table 7) . At a significance level of 0.001, with n = 24 , we observed a Pearson's r correlation coefficient of 0.41 for P while for CO-P, it was found to be negligible at 0.08 for the Keyboard and mouse mode. Similarly, a Pearson's r value of 0.15 for P and negligible for CO-P was observed for upper torso embodiment + keyboard control. Pearson's r of 0.29 (P) and 0 (CO-P) for full face and body motion and finally, 0.24 (P) and 0.04 (CO-P) for full face and body motion with sensory fusion were observed, respectively. All values point to almost no or very weak-correlation between the immersive tendencies score and presence and co-presence scores. The corresponding scores for all modes are presented in the table below.
Discussion
The results show that there was a significant difference in the co-presence scores and presence scores with increasing interaction fidelity, i.e. interaction modes with the Kinect for Windows v2 using full-body immersion for embodied interactions and additional sensory fusion audio input yielded the highest scores, which was picked up by the co-presence and presence questionnaires. This supports our hypothesis that increasing the avatar's functionality through a higher interaction fidelity results in increasing presence. This may be explained by the fact that since the high-collaboration interaction exercise was more challenging, it required the participants to be more involved in the experience and hence enhanced the sense of personal presence. This also supports previous work suggesting behavioural fidelity should be prioritized over visual fidelity in the development of expressive avatars. Our study also shows that improvements in behavioural fidelity benefit the constant low fidelity avatars regardless of their appearance. The Co-Presence and Presence scores were also observed to be the highest in the interaction exercises with sensory fusion, which support the second hypothesis (Table 7) .
Conclusion
We have designed a new platform for immersive performance-centric interaction inspired by the success of Minecraft and builds on its approach to sidestep the uncanny valley effect based on suggestions from existing literature.
Our results so far are promising and we were able to create high level of immersion by combining cartoon-like low fidelity visuals and multiple interaction techniques into a single system. We have also extended sophisticated technology like immersive VR and gesture tracking to easy markerless motion capture for performers to control their avatar 
Recognition and broader impact
Cinemacraft was showcased as part of two high profile exhibitions with two additional opportunities pending. The team has used such opportunities to iteratively improve upon and refine the design, as informed by the outcomes demonstrations and real-world user feedback. In particular, the prototype was showcased at Virginia Tech's official exhibit at South by Southwest 2016 (Tech 2016) , and as part of ICAT day showcase at the Moss Arts Center in Virginia Tech (Institute for Creativity and Technology 2016). More recently, Cinemacraft has also been chosen to be displayed at the Science Museum of Southwest Virginia (Tech 2017) . As a result of the strong response to and interest in the tool, it has also been selected to be integrated in the Virginia Tech Visitor Center. Both exhibits are scheduled to open in the winter of 2017. Cinemacraft also offers opportunities to extend virtual presence and consequently outreach by allowing audiences to engage with the production directly in game. The team envisions the ensuing implementation being appropriate in a broad range of live and post-production scenarios, beyond its original intent, from machinima movie-making to theatre. Studies have shown that learning movie and theatre production skills help to instill the sense of ownership, confidence and self-belief in students (Swainston et al. 2015) . Minecraft has already been effectively used as an education tool through the successful MinecraftEdu (Microsoft 2016) . Our shift towards the Minetest platform and an increased reliance on sensory fusion has a potential to improve such an educational experience as a live learning tool.
Appendix 1 : Questionnaires
All 24 participants recorded their responses to each experimental interaction exercise using a presence questionnaire based on Slater's (Slater 1999 ) presence questionnaire, a co-presence questionnaire based on the Networked Minds (Biocca and Harms 2001) and Nowak's (Nowak and Biocca 2003) co-presence questionnaires and finally, the immersive tendencies questionnaire (Witmer and Singer 1998).
Presence questionnaire
Please rate your sense of being in the virtual environment, on a scale of 1 to 7, where 7 represents your normal experience of being in a place. How much were you able to control events? How responsive was the environment to actions that you initiated (or performed)? How natural did your interactions with the environment seem? How completely were all of your senses engaged? How much did the visual aspects of the environment involve you? How much did the auditory aspects of the environment involve you? How natural was the mechanism which controlled movement through the environment? How aware were you of events occurring in the real world around you? How aware were you of your display and control devices? How compelling was your sense of objects moving through space? How inconsistent or disconnected was the information coming from your various senses? How much did your experiences in the virtual environment seem consistent with your real-world experiences ? Were you able to anticipate what would happen next in response to the actions that you performed ? How completely were you able to actively survey or search the environment using vision? How well could you identify sounds? How well could you localize sounds? How compelling was your sense of moving around inside the virtual environment? How closely were you able to examine objects? How well could you examine objects from multiple viewpoints? How well could you move or manipulate objects in the virtual environment? To what degree did you feel confused or disoriented at the beginning of breaks or at the end of the experimental session? How involved were you in the virtual environment experience? How distracting was the control mechanism? How much delay did you experience between your actions and expected outcomes? How quickly did you adjust to the virtual environment experience? How proficient in moving and interacting with the virtual environment did you feel at the end of the experience? How much did the visual display quality interfere or distract you from performing assigned interaction exercises or required activities? How much did the control devices interfere with the performance of assigned interaction exercises or with other activities? How well could you concentrate on the assigned interaction exercises or required activities rather than on the mechanisms used to perform those interaction exercises or activities? Did you learn new techniques that enabled you to improve your performance? Were you involved in the experimental interaction exercise to the extent that you lost track of time? To what extent were there times during the experience when the virtual environment was the reality for you? When you think back to the experience, do you think of the virtual environment more as images that you saw or more as somewhere that you visited?
Co-presence questionnaire
I often felt as if I was all alone. I think the other individual often felt alone. I hardly noticed another individual. The other individual didn't notice me in the room. I was often aware of others in the environment. Others were often aware of me in the room. I think the other individual often felt alone. I often felt as if I was all alone. I sometimes pretended to pay attention to the other individual. The other individual paid close attention to me I paid close attention to the other individual. My partner was easily distracted when other things were going on around us. I was easily distracted when other things were going on around me When I was happy, the other was happy. When the other was happy, I was happy. My interaction partner seemed to find our interaction stimulating. My interaction partner communicated coldness rather than warmth. My interaction partner seemed detached during our interaction. My interaction partner was unwilling to share personal information with me. My interaction partner created a sense of closeness between us. My interaction partner was interested in talking to me. I wanted to maintain a sense of distance between us. I was interested in talking to my interaction partner I perceive that I am in the presence of another person in the room with me. I feel that the person is watching me and is aware of my presence. The thought that the person is not a real person crossed my mind often. The person appears to be sentient (conscious and alive) to me. I perceive the person as being only a computerized image, not as a real person.
Immersive tendencies questionnaire
Do you easily become deeply involved in movies or tv dramas? Do you ever become so involved in a television program or book that people have problems getting your attention? How mentally alert do you feel at the present time? Do you ever become so involved in a movie that you are not aware of things happening around you? How frequently do you find yourself closely identifying with the characters in a story line? Do you ever become so involved in a video game that it is as if you are inside the game rather than moving a joystick and watching the screen? How physically fit do you feel today? How good are you at blocking out external distractions when you are involved in something? When watching sports, do you ever become so involved in the game that you react as if you were one of the players? Do you ever become so involved in a daydream that you are not aware of things happening around you? Do you ever have dreams that are so real that you feel disoriented when you awake? When playing sports, do you become so involved in the game that you lose track of time? How well do you concentrate on enjoyable activities? How often do you play arcade or video games? (OFTEN should be taken to mean every day or every two days, on average.)
